Get THE competitive edge in large herd consulting.

A world-class program for the most elite North American undergraduate dairy students.

Learn
Work with experts on dairy record analysis, reproduction, genetics, calves and conditions that impact herd performance.

Compete
Collaborate as teams to evaluate and analyze real-world dairies through a mix of classroom and on-farm learning. Students will present their findings at the end of the week with the chance to win the opportunity to participate in a 1-2 weeks international work assignment, with travel and other costs covered by URUS.

Expand
Network with industry leaders from URUS companies: Alta, GENEX, VAS, AgSource, and SCCL. Students will gain real-world experience from hands-on programs and industry expert interactions.

Don’t miss this five day, all-expense paid experience to open doors for internships and careers!

APPLY TODAY!
dce.urus.org

Applications due November 1, 2019